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Now That Spring Has C ow at Spring Has Come 
e 

O adaitson - - - 

HE poets that sing of the joys of spring 

could sing even better songs if they but 

knew Madison in springtime. New green 

in the grass of the Hill. New sounds on Lang- 

aes don street. New freshness in the very “look” of A 
Yd the familiar places. sy 

i And matching the newness and loveliness of tie 

a ly | the scene are the frocks and accessories at Kes- VER 
<I | senich’s. Selected by people who know her best, Me oe 

Lr chosen for her individuality and chic—the Wis- hy = 
ie ae | consin girl finds the spring display at Kessenich’s eee 

| Me a veritable “dream come true”... her dream of aa 
lovely things for spring .. . at her own store. iii 

lt | i 

I Kessenichs | 
( “The Busy Corner” J\ 
| Ms os) 
TER ae 

E
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The Ides of March 
Neglecting this date cost Caesar no little 

G5 discomfort. <2) 

TOPCOATS by HOAK & DUNN afford 
comfort and avoid the dangerous temp- 
tation to go coatless. | 

Gelvin’s of Madison | 

644 State Street
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yay Rely on our cars 
A te ‘March for dependable 
ie Naty * performance. 

ef NN 

Lion and Hare, Blizzard and § 

Slush, Storm and Sunshine— 

: — Indeed — 

A most terrible month as to 

weather Badger Rent-a-Car Co. |} 
| cley 250 State St. F. 2099 

Remember your galoshes and 

The Irving! 

_ You will enjoy the attractive lenten dishes 

CII MG Anes CARs 4 
es yO CONE: 

aay 7 Spe s Oe ; ae 

: A gif , Rae | mye 
v Ve W \ i ; op ; : 

| Wie Welcome Loe Rav d\\ \\\Ss. 
oT ry You c rT RA Ve AlN 

Sh er ! choo RN FAL aes\. 

me aoe Or ee Ans Ae 

Z pa A tee 
IRVING COFFEE HOUSE : | oe 

IRVING CAFETERIA Janitor (after second day on job backstage at the Fol- 

STERLING AT IRVING A es
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GUNS 5 ‘s HER GIN tN eg 

FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS Gr he +\ 
BLUE-WHITE, well cut, brilliant and free from iL pS) he ah 
flaws, the quality diamonds we are showing are IZ) ha | 
worthy of purchase for pleasure and investment. ae Os eil\\ J 
Add to this the finest and most novel mountings ve ti B\\\ ~ 
obtainable and you have something to be proud of é & ie Pet 

always. < } pe 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS 75 i pi 
Engagement rings are given special thought at this 7 2 q ~N ih 
store. We provide the very best values at moderate Van uy, oy 
prices—harmonizing the settings and the stones S| ; 
in such a way that they are always sure to please. S| i ) Li 

Prices Range From $50 Upward e j \, 

R. W. NELSON | ia 
JEWELER Sy Jes ih 

320 State Street F. 4242 N] | ZUR) 

pL ABs 
: | (PY 

f Wa a 
gt 

FOR MARCH OCTY PRESENTS— : 

Cover by Dick Abert and John Ash | is = b 

OCTY’S SILENT LETTER CONTEST___page 7 

| Frontispiece by Dave Willock__._._._._.____-__page 9 \ MA 

Page by Julius Miller___________.________page 10 

Scandals, by The Half Wit’s Half Brother_page 13 Kruse Distinction aa Paramount in 

Page by Loren C. Moore__-___-_.-.._____page 14 These New 

“How I Became a Janitor,” an interview by 

Bob DeHaven and Don Trenary. II- 

lustrated by John Alleott __....-_----page 15 aster oats 
“Then Came Eve,” by Holley J. Smith. 

Re Se a UR Easter collection of coats for uni- 
ditorials ss 5 Neer Se ee pas 20 versity women includes an extensive 

5 variety of distinguished fashions— 
Book Reviews, by Paul Fulcher-_---------page 24 fashions of significance to the smartly 
“Virginia Ann Meets the Test,” by Frank- dressed, fashions that translate completely 

lin Porter, with illustrations______----page 26 smarty and accurately all that is new in 
coats. 

And what’s more—a whole flock of side-aching Special Groups at 
jokes and eye-pleasing art work! $29.50 $39.50 $69.50 

a
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| ang el S 
i 27 South Pinckney Street, Madison 

; Have You Looked at Mangel’s? 

ro ae Goeden & C A ice oeden ompany 
a) Wied) 

Lesa 

a \ MS oA 
a ad ss 
rt ANY rie oe gies \ bee x Gr ire 

tis als 

IW) yn ah es 
Nee x WY, NY | { a: 
a x" \ iN % > | EN me hy at LN et ll , 

ra [ a é C Facts Every Janitor Should Know 

Rit i ‘| 4 1. Whether the cleaning company will deliver Uncle 
[ fH Lo RES } Amos’ blue suit in time for supper. 

. ae 2. Whether the grand piano will go up the stairs, or 

Uy a ie 14.95 § will it have to be lifted through a window. 
3. How to make the milkman stop leaving our cream 

9.95 24.75 down at Mrs. Dingleberry’s door. 
: 4, The reason for that peculiar noise one always hears 
2 —————— a ot at night, and which simply will not let a soul sleep in © 

peace. 

© We bring you the experience gained in é 5. Whether it is advisable for Snookums to wander 

i about alone. 

75 ao stores ce scpuney. 6. What to do about those awful all night parties the 

oven? e prestige in fashion ne Joneses are always throwing. 
variety — greater 7. How to put an aerial on a roof with forty-nine 
conveniences — - others already in use. 

better values. pee 8. Where to put the key so Fred can get in when he 

= — vA = comes home late from the lodge. 

“FAN TAN” SILK HOSIERY 

Satisfaction or Replacement Guaranteed Porous: Gotta cigarette? 
56 New Spring Shades - 1.00 to 1.95 Plaster: Yeah, guess I’ll smoke too. 

: Porous: Gotta match? 
. i : Aint’ch: t i t th A Complete line of Neda (disgustedly) int’cha got anything bu e 

LOVELY SILK LINGERIE Porous (two minutes later): Say, willya blow some 
A smoke rings? 

a
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FAIR PRICES—FRIENDLY SERVICE 

BROWN’S 

Rental Librar 
{| Over 1300 titles of the best fiction since 1925. 

{. New titles added immediately upon publication. | 

{| Books not in, will be reserved for you. 

{| Rates only 3c per day; 10¢ minimum charge; no de- : | 
posit. 

Read A Book Over The Weekend! | 

BE vy : 

621-623 STATE STREET ° 

Coy) 

io) Of | 
<> i IT’S ALL CREAM | 

; US ICE CREAM | em): 
bj : ( 6 Os “our wagon passes your door’’ 

so AAS Kennedy Dairy Co. - 
e y 

Perfectly pasteurized 

| Milk, Cream, Butter, Buttermilk, Milcolate, 

| Selected Guernsey Milk 

a oy Se Phone ze iS a = B. 7100 

“Dang this strike! Here the barbers go and pass a 1 

no cut rule just as I was goin’ to go and have me mous- 

tache trimmed.”
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Buttons a 
As vou wish! The new 

Charter Bouse movel is a df 25 WW 
coat easp to wear because = FF J ae i 

it buttons in anp number = Et £ Bee 
of model. Asa threeor &F « oN 
tivo button, lower or middle EIS we Er 
button in anp position it a5 1s | . 4 : 

retains that swing that SRS Sh P| = 
sets it off from “just =] Fi: 
another suit.” = / Ey a: 

——s-: The stock is now complete H a: 
and ready for pour in- Bay: a 

‘Spection. =: = 
=| 

| $40 $45 $50 S| = 

OMe ae od 
O'CONNELL Be = MEYER B) Qe 

MADISON ~ ~ WISCONSIN en aif SS
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, - »OCTYS NEW = oo 

_ SILENT LETTER CONTEST CLOTHE 
Ready-made 

} And Cut to Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 

oa STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 

vd CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 

| : SE SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
: G aes ey, 

: } se eA ia 

2Q 

ie AVlLEr PNOUNS | 
Wy 

re, Y | Sey < Sets $40, *45, $50 Tepoosts 
A) 

} CRN x |. Gee om VV. A 7] Safe tA : L\Wa 
: et ey Wag 

Octy offers to all of its readers this month something Eq 

new and different in the way of contests. Said contest ~ Ey 

will be known as the OCTOPUS SILENT LETTER Uj fale nse 

CONTEST (patent applied for). po : Boma = 

Now, just what is a silent letter contest? Well, it 

amounts to a sort of glorified pun as well as a newer 

and cleverer way of assaulting the King’s English. Here 
Th P k I | “are some samples: 

i € ar ote “The B is silent, as in hives.” 

“Madison's Good Will Hotel” pet Be eae esa caiie 
“The M is silent, as in eggs.” 

200 Modern ee. Get the idea? It’s easy—just start through the alpha- 

¢ eae - bet (you remember it, don’t you?) and see what hor- 
$1.50 to $2.00 LD ribly happy results you can get. We've made it painfully 

‘  .  & easy, in fact, all you have to do is to fill out the enclosed 
New Private Toilets -  . form and send it in. If you are stricken with more : 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 (le ideas, merely make copies of the form and fill them out. 

New Shanes nt Tub C7 Octy will positively pay ONE DOLLAR for each of 
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 2. the ten best answers. Staff members and their families 

FINE CAFE AND Ce 

WALTER A. POCOCK, Prop. To the Wisconsin Octopus, 

The Inter Collegiate Hotel for Madison Union Building, 772 Langdon Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

POCOCK H@GEES Sie a lost evsilenit sais amecuse we aetna es 

WALTER A. POCOCK, President SINT Iota a) ACA Nea rea Oe CS atin el Be on ee 

PARK HOTEL FREDERIC HOTEL Street and Cty snes 
Madison Saint Paul Phone deseo h es RUNES Bae
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A View of a Section of the First Wisconsin Style Conference 

9 (79 2 cu 9 99 
And Now It’s Here--“Wisconsin’s Own 
1 here—on the campus— And working with the 

in the classroom. “Wis- group in the expression of 
consin’s Own” is well named Wisconsin style, were expert 
for it has won its way intothe designers from the studios of 
choices of hundreds of men Society Brand. Fabrics, 
of Wisconsin in styles, patterns — 
their spring suit By Wi in Mi all these were in- 

| shopping. Fr Wiseunsin ten corporated into 
: : the di i 

It came because “Wisconsin’s Own” cre ee n and 
Wisconsin men ome 
have definite style Now it’s here— 

x ideas. Andin order thatthese on the campus—in the class- 
ideas might be expressed, a room. And that’s the reason 

~ truly BO al te for the universal popularity 
Sin group S 6OVNTS Te) ” : : : : nsin wn tor 
sign a suit for Wisconsin for e Wisco . d : : 
spring. isconsin and by Wisconsin. 

witty, 

qe HOB 
Eh EJ.SCHMITZ & SONS GO, 

SaaS * Nea 
| Madison ~ Beloit 

ae ell Gua emai ea Mie oun aan Me iuntner a es cae Oe na | a
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The Janitor Spends a Day at Home
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| eee Hit 

Y iS BNO nS 
“ __N eS =a ee ward 
E(N | ae Pa. El AW SSSS ____ i ae \ 
OW SS CE [PD FSS SSS OSA . oe 5 i 

A ANG we /2))| ° SS SSS SS wisi Hi 
fi ZN YO SS SSS SSS Zit. H : 

( & ———— e en eu be we | 
@ QQ], 2 Sie [Beth : 

“J want ice delivered here every Vaudeville Joke 

day except Mondays and Tuesdays.” 2s , 
Has he got big feet?” ; 

“Oh i thi ie I see you’re away on ose “Has he got big FEET?” 

fee 5 “Yes, I said has he got big feet?” . , ’a home.” > : f 
lo iy Hasbangis none “Well, the other night I answered f 

the door when he called and asked 

him to take off his snow shoes.” } 

aa “Yes, the other night you an- 
swered the door when he called and 

asked him to take off his snow. shoes 

Attorney for the plaintiff: Was neon’! 

she a good wife to you? Ns “Well, he had already taken them ae 

Defendant: She was the best I . a ays off.” i 

ever had. \\ Sais yy, 
Tea 

LWA % (! ew 
aie i 

qn 
<4 i One—Three co-eds took a tramp 

He: I had to come clear across i out in the woods. 

the room to see you, so I wanna kiss As Two—Did they have any fun? 

you. One—No; the tramp died. 

She: Gee I’m glad you weren’t \ 
in the next block! i ‘ 

ae Lo en, n 
y \ 

. k Y 

o \\ -)s 
puUeeY Wareas ie 20 Cee oS RG 

+ aL teh i ‘ a7 3S See fxn \ : 

Ss N Vuln 3 ‘o fiReo x ) WARD 
> Kopp Ee ri | Oy if 

ofp in 
: Small boy (calling up mother at Cy ] ; 

ia age et: es ved ie bridge party): Ma! Kin I eat those = al Ay | ; 
Oe eG XO 9 two doughnuts in the cupboard? 3\\2 ale AB © : 

See COE se SAN 7 o ‘ ASS 2 s re SAN Voice at other end: You have the b = (iss nt 
es a wrong number! Zw oe e 2 {Op GP stl | 
= eo Small Boy: Well, maybe there ©} =e wet 

are three of ’em, but what I wanta’ « 
The janitor does a little cleaning up know is kin I have ’em? The age of indiscretion
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“That guy over there is crazy!” 
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‘ee 1S So, SS : Femme 

By the Half-Wit’s Half Brother 3 

The regents thought some of using The Phi Gams decided not to have Last year’s Prom queen is a 

the Gamma Phi house for the library a tile roof on the same house. From nervous sort. When in suspense 

addition. It is an actual fact that 50 to 3000 dollars were saved. It she will taste of her right index 

the small brother of a member of seems to be going into fines. Isn’t tt finger very furiously and at great 

the Gamma Phi dormitory, while strange? , length. Watch for her in front of 

passing Sterling Hall, pointed at it Bascom Hall. 

and cried to his sister, “O-o-0-0-h, 

that’s where you live!” for 22 3 
car < yes 

ty fly 
Okra) Phi Delt alumni will begin re- 

quiring all parties at their house to 

The Phi Psi residence of Killer be costume parties. Clever and 
The Phi Kap maid, Pat, came home McKee signed a long official looking original take-offs as costumes would 

one night this month slightly under, document before they built their new be worn by some of the members. 
or boiled, or loaded whatever term house, which is always mistaken for Seems to me that the orchestra might 

gets the idea across. After she had the annex to the University Club. as well go home at ten-thirty as far 

roused the neighbors and clicked This legal paper was to serve as pro- as some of the brothers are con- 

their minds back to the Thetas com- the building program of our oyer- cerned. 

ing home after Prom, some one of tection to the Phi Psi house against 
the above frat bellowed out in the zealous Board of Regents. Now the (Org 

. “Out en? Ti A 1 
night, “Quit actin’ like a co-ed and trouble is that the Regents in a as ss iy 
get in here to bed.” Well put, one stupor over a cold dinner egg made 
might say. appropriations for a library addi- ‘ 

tion, and the Phi Psis can’t find their The Alpha Xis are picking up 

Se legal matter. Its as serious to any spending money as models for Pep- 

Vag Phi Psi as the loss of his date book. sodent tooth paste ads. Grandmaw 

fitcly what large teeth you have. 

2 a, oan : 
I was just wondering where this © ter ~ Rte! 

house, Beta Pi of Beta Eta Pi or ty - : : 
something like that, got their five : 

foot stack of victrola records. Ev- There are three sorority houses on 

ery house seemed to lose their col- Langdon and Carroll. The Scandals 

lection on the same night, and Tom The Pi Kappa Alpha’s seem to have section will run an essay contest with 

Healy either bought a lot of them the season’s best record for semester @ prize of a date in each house on the ¢ 

or was delivering an awful big order losses. Out of eighteen pledges, subject, “At Least One of the Houses 

for a music store. Of course, its three were eligible after Dean Good- closes its Doors before 2:00 A. M. ; 
neither here nor there. night lifted his axe. Now Which One Is It?” ‘ 

‘ 
Es = .
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' Nii — MG | Fee eee | || | OMAN es | 
bY WH — Oy | fe Ree SI tH | 

be eS Ky ee Sie - | $y bite, wy lie ier 71 Ee 
: if es PWR dU } RRO ns = (aera 

/ G gmey IY PE a TN ee Par) ag ee V/ 
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She: Are you going to the Military Ball tonight? 
He: I can’t; [’'m on the night shift at the hotel. 

i
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How I Becamea Janitor In Six (6) Easy Lessons : 
An Interview by Bob DeHaven and Don Trenary : 

E FOUND Luther ERG __ _Limber, was denied member- 

W Limber tinkering on =! ship to the Friendly North 
one of his numerous —.— Side Neighbors Bridge and : fi : faa 

devices, a little machine that eae Bunco Club. It was very un- 

¢leaned six gaboons and played ES somes apes satisfactory. 

Chopin’s “Minute Waltz” at (ee eee “One Thursday afternoon I 

the same time. Luther Lim- : A . oS read an advertisement of the 
ber was very fond of music. =) ASS Bijur Correspondence School. 

Clear-eyed, nimble fingered, f= A] a i Any other person might have 
z ae a OY = : : 

his strong hands caressing = iy) pL EE | revealed himself as a Mr. 

lovingly the product of his Be Ky Se John-Put-It-Off. I did not. I . 

-genius, he smiled at us genial- = \ K ee acted. 
ly. Few people would have as ese gare “T enrolled in the Bijur Un- 

suspected that here in this FF \ Ey -=} paralleled Course in Janitor- . 
quiet, unpretentious country S| 0 Lt ij = ing. It required but little of ' 

estate, clad only in a quiet, Ee ry [ —= =} my spare time, time I would 

unpretentious tuxedo, was a et Nf) Hi =: eS otherwise have wasted in 
man who was third vice-presi- AAS / i) He SSS reading Shakspere or trying 

dent of the International A yn Hot ek —| to tune “Blue Heaven” off the 

Guild of Master Janitors and A iti} radio. In a few days the 
who was twice honored by | aa aa ‘=| change was noticeable. My 
gold medals from the Com- | \ ZS f= complexion cleared, I began to =I F fay ff 7 
mittee on Magnetic Personali- s 1 eH =} make witty remarks about 

ties of the World’s Fair of FY tl (|| A the house, I ceased ordering 

1892. Of all his numerous EA « por 4 = chicken salad, the bagginess BS a= : medals he wore but three, — ‘ a ey au from my trousers vanished, I 
: Sue we ty : 5 

while of all his ribbons only 5 \ H-\ [—t=1| kissed my wife and really 

one, presented to him by the Ay AN a aS ={t jumped on the train, and my 
King of Portugal, adorned his 1 val \ tae = Ka dog, lost for three weeks re- 

breast. fe) i eee eer turned to me. I had a pro- 
“You are of the press, I HEF yh {\ ——— fession. 

suppose, and want the story EF] =: = ! iy s —S a “Tn eight weeks I had com- 

of my life,’ he said in a Gy z= | SS = pleted the course. My de- 
quiet, unassuming tone. “I i ——— \ ¥ Sa gree, however, was delayed 

first saw the light of day aa : | eS for another two weeks be- 
from a crude log cabin near = SS Saaz eause the postoffice depart- 

Kane, Pennsylvania. There ee — —- \ ment thought it was too sen- 
were no windows in the log +S ea wy Se suous material for the mails. 

i a ee je 
cabin, only jagged apertures Up ane, LG Sh eo “My rise was rapid. I 

covered with oil cloth. Com- SS 3+ started out in the local Uni- 
ing on both sides from long pe ae tarian church with but three 

lines of college professors, my ; rooms and four lumps of coal. 

parents were poor but honest. “Some of my larger assignments nearly overcame me” Inside of seven months I was 

My early years witnessed a janitoring for a dozen of the ; 

steady growth in my stature and intellect nursed by the largest apartment buildings in Beloit. I still have the 

symphony of the quiet Pennsylvania hills. four lumps of coal. 

“During my early life I followed in the footsteps of my “Janitoring, my profession, has made a sweeping 

family tradition. I gained my BA from Kane Normal change in me. It has taken me into some of the best 

College, my MA from the Colorado School of Mines, my establishments in the Middle West, including the Field 

PhD from Valparaiso and my SP from Wisconsin. Museum, the Indianapolis Soldier and Sailors’ Monu- 

“With these qualifications I succeeded at length in ob- ment, the Kelly Stables, and the stockyards. 

taining a professorship at Beloit College, Beloit, Wis- now number my friends by the score and am pointed out 

consin, my subjects being Arabic History and Compara- everywhere for my success and my modesty. 

tive Choctaw. Here my inherent abhorrence for the “In closing, however, let me say a word of apprecia- 

teaching job was fanned into flame by the students and tion for my wife and daughter. Without them to do the 

my salary of $998 a year, no bonus. People avoided me work, I would never have been able to rise to the high 

on the street; little boys threw snowballs and pointed position I now occupy.” : 
derisive fingers at me; I missed trains, forgot umbrellas, And, with a quiet, unassuming air, Luther Limber rose, 

and because of her shabby clothes my wife, Mrs. Lorene M. indicating that the interview was over.
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1 5 : 4 

Pi ME VE | 
: : By HOLLEY J. SMITH oF : HE affair began in a hall- Aa 

very nice hallway, not to be S&S : so | 
mentioned in the same breath with Ee : | | i 
the adjectives dingy, or small. It ‘oy ee tS i 

was neither, for it was a particu- Ca, oe pet eS LC | larly well furnished and even luxu- a =e ![hm6!h6hlUr Ol 
vious sort of place. ‘This was be [999 | | A\Raagume : cause it belonged to the House, _ = fs ae 8 Ge > oo 
which also accounts for what took COS S ey ye 
place in it. One of its most promi- [40 0 eer 
nent features was a bench done in _ . | >: a ce he oo | 
the best Spanish style, by Messieurs _ | Le Ss .lU et 
Liebermann and Schwartz, of 222% 8 8 oe Co Picture 
Park Street, New York. The -§ , Vi : _ by 4 
Bench, being Spanish, was not up- (9 aX SS Pape Dral 

: holstered, but it was a seat of the - —) Ss . CD UENCE } 

best kindy serving many purposes. f= Fe .\ 0 = | 
objects in it besides the Bench, but | = = gi, .. 
these received far less attention, 8 4 g (ks 

House, and of the Sorority that =~ = = = = = = = | 2 re — 

owned it. One could seo that it was MMM cg aN 
as feminine. The Bench had been | See 8 | : | ee 
placed there especially for the pur- [4 (| Gt oe lL 

"wait, which they did with unceas) (28  ——rllc(“‘(<irhS 
ing regularity. And waiting in —ae7” <a hms —  ——C“C 

pleasant. Apart from its furnish- e = : | es 8 ee 
ings, the apartment seemed to have (6 “a igue uk ee oN | 
an air of romance about, adding an (#0— @ggge 0 —  r— : 
increased charm. It was a spot of [|= we se Sr 
unfulfilled possibilities. CC eS See tt—™E 
led to the upper regions of the (2 | a ee Oe 
House, where the girls of the Soror- 2 : co 4 
ity were wont to sleep, study, and He kissed her eagerly . . . just once 4 

ruminate on the injustice of life. = 4 
Some of them were always worrying about the eternal She heard it unbelievingly. “Jud must be early,” she | 

: problem of keeping themselves supplied with eligible thought perplexedly, “I simply can’t have taken more 4 
males, but these were the legacies. Eve Randall was not than a half hour to bathe.” But she had, and Jud was q 

of them—Eve sang in the shower, as she splashed the destined to wait. : _ 

cold water on her beautiful young body. Eve had a “Eve, dear, Judson’s downstairs, you'd better hurry, | 
date, and if the truth be known, she rather anticipated said one of her sisters, looking in the door, where she “| 

; it. Everyone in the House knew that Eve was going out saw Eve’s capped head poked from between the rubber | 

that evening. How could they help but know it, when curtains, dripping water on the tile floor. : | 
Wy the strains of “The Man I Love” sung in a soft, slightly “All right, Anne, I’m doing the best I can, don’t bother | 

southern drawl, floated from the shower, mingled with me.” A a 
: the sound of running water. There was no doubt that Meanwhile the House clock struck a note which de- a 

Eve was happy. Suddenly the buzzer rang, three short noted the half hour. Judson Carey III, seated himself | 

sounds which were Eve’s signal. on the Bench, and consumed a cigarette in a careless E 

>
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manner, taking pains to drop the ashes neatly in his by having to wait in the Hallway. He was an accus- 

trouser cuff. He consulted his wrist watch, frowning tomed sight to all the girls, and had dated with most of 
gently. Eve had vaguely said something about eight them. Jud was firmly established. 
o'clock; it was half past already. Oh well, it didn’t He heard a staccato clatter of French heels on the 

matter, he was in no hurry—women were like that. At stairs, Eve was coming at last. With a last little tattoo, 

least Jud had never found. one that wasn’t. Eve was she came down the final short flight, and stood for Jud’s 

different from other girls . . . bue she was late. inspection. With his first glance at her, the remainder 

This was Jud’s third date with her, and he, who knew of Jud’s annoyance passed. Eve was utterly adorable. 

half the sorority girls on the Campus, and who possessed He never could stay angry with her. She was dressed 

a battered second hand Dodge, had made no appreciable simply in blue, with a small blue hat to match, and blue 

headway. He had merely discovered that he loved Eve earrings that dangled. She knew that Jud liked ear- 

tremendously, and that she didn’t seem to care about it. rings, and she knew that she was at her best in blue. 

He just wasn’t used to such treatment. c She certainly appealed to Jud as he helped her on with 

Eve was decidedly peculiar. It had all begun in the her caracul coat, and led the way to the rusty gray road- 

‘Hallway one February night, just after his return from ster. It was a rather cold night, but Eve did not mind 

a ’tween semester vacation. Jud never failed to take a the cold, so she said. Jud always liked to drive his own car. 

short rest after exams were over. His brain really de- He kicked it into gear, the blatant engine accelerated 

manded it. He had been waiting for Joan, when he saw with astonishing rapidity; they moved through the crisp 

“Eve for the first time. She was a dream, and Jud evening air. 

promptly demanded an_ introduc- “Where to, madame?” Jud asked 

tion, which Joan gave. Joan was lightly, after he had scraped the 

must a bit tired of Jud <<. ~ fe EU EEN Die pee roaring four into high. 

and that was known to be such ue se é “Why, actually, Jud, I don’t care. 

an easy way. Jud remembered Lipstick What’s on tonight?” 

Joan, but only because through her And Fly Paper, Jud calculated quickly. It was 
he had met Eve. Unfortunately 2 7, late, and a ten thirty night. The 

Eve had left school almost imme- They re much alike— best thing was a show, or simply a 

diately after her meeting with Jud, They catch the drive. But he knew Eve well 

and he was in a state of complete Careless Creatures enough by now to imagine what she 

bewilderment. He was incapable of would say if he suggested a drive, 

further action, until her return a That pause so he chose a show instead. 
year later. That had been just a To investigate.” “The Parkway has a good show, 
week ago. A short week, but Jud ° > Eve, how’s that?” She promptly 

had made the best of it, mainly —Connie Co-ed agreed. It was not a part of her 
because Eve wasn’t adverse to giv- program to have Jud take her for 

ing Jud dates. In fact, she seemed ie ee Se eee a ride. That would come later. 

to expect and want him to take her Much of Eve’s charm lay in the 

places. Jud didn’t know what to do about Eve. She fact that she never chattered aimlessly as girls will, and 

was different, at least he could realize that.” Jud, who usually made conversation a large part of his 

Deciding that he had smoked all of the cigarette meant conquering methods, was at a loss as just how to win 
for use, Jud crushed it out inside a large Spanish vase her. He found himself paying little attention to the 

standing nearby, dropping the butt into the darkest re- various acts as they passed across the stage, but greatly 

gions of the same. He idly wondered how many butts preoccupied in thoughts of Eve who seemed quite inter- 

reposed in the bottom of that vase—thousands probably. ested in the show. As he had always received every- 

Then a very feminine voice was wafted down the stair thing he wanted it seemed to him that Eve had no right 

wall to him. It was Eve’s familiar, faintly southern to resist him. He believed that he had found the girl at 

accent. last, and strangely enough, it seemed to make little dif- 

“Just another little minute, Jud, and I’ll be with you. ference to her. She accepted his attentions, but, then, 

You don’t mind?” what girl would not have been flattered to date with 

“Sure not, Eve,” he replied gallantly, mentally cursing Judson Carey III? 
any woman who spoke thus, yet pardoning Eve in the He damned the situation that would soon be the sub- 

Same thought. For Eve was . . . Eve. ject for a dozen fraternity house luncheon table conversa- 

Ten minutes passed slowly, and still no prospects of tions. Jud Carey made a fool of by a mere woman. He 
Eve’s early arrival downstairs. The front door opened could hear them talk. “Well, Jud’s fallen at last, but I 

cautiously to admit a timid creature, whom Jud quickly guess she won’t have him. Tough on Jud, isn’t it?” 

and correctly catalogued as being a freshman, well “Yes, he’s hit pretty hard. I always knew he’d weaken 

dressed, but plainly ill at ease, upon his first Sorority some day.” 

date. Jud recalled his first date with a girl from the Then Jud banished these dismal thoughts to turn to 

House. It had seemed hours that night when he had another aspect of the business. He lost himself in a 

waited on the now well known Bench, with strange fe- reverie of mingled emotions and scenes, in which he and 

males swishing by every now and then, and giving him Eve were the central characters. Presently he again 

appraising glances as they passed into the innermost took stock of what was happening around him, noting 

retreats of the House. He had guessed as to what lay that the picture featured on the bill was nearly over. 

beyond—now he knew. He was never bothered anymore (Continued on page 81)
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cee ron oa 4>sw 

yy Agitated girl to best friend at dance: 4 
; “Psssst—Gertie—f’evven’s sakes beat it, your dress is ¥ 

x ere) showing!” | 

) | 

LE ki 
= Careless-Like | 

i, \ It seems that Mrs. Smith’s colored maid had asked for | 
ma i] i a vacation as she was being married and wanted to go } 

Dp VY 4 to New Orleans on her honeymoon. - 

Sigs . Mrs. Smith, in her usual gracious manner, granted the 

q ee 4 request. | 

S h However, the day after the wedding, the maid appeared } 
Zor ready for work. Mrs. Smith, her curiosity aroused, was | 
< led to ask questions. : | 
4 “Why Eliza, I thought that you were going to New j 

q d a j Orleans on your honeymoon. Aren’t you married?” | 

se LB Fh » f 7 “Yessum,” said Eliza calmly, “Ah’m married alright, | 
PA ¥, if ee but Ah’ve been to N’Awlans befoah so I let my cousin } 
ae wm C go with him.” 5 

a Li 3 

i y wb) KY SR od eg 

r Webs 7 YSN, 7 

i . % ~< >) G 

a <q Fea fed Gea bel 
“Mamma, did the stork really bring me?” ped Fad [ead NS G 2 Cl Pel fe Peal Bal 
“Yes dear, why?” Se Pali idl 
“Then sumpin’s the matter with this sex novel.” Pel Tea ad ) Ned ed fel td 

Coed on (her own) knees before young man: “Marry ee es Ly ( 

Nowadays, instead of saying, “I’ll love you for ever By Ve | Y. | 
and ever,” Joe College says, “I’ll love you ’till the Delta A il? | ie Ps SN CO” e 

eres “What was the temperature this morning?” E| 

een “Hight below.” a 
“Why Pat said it was four below.” 

Bright: Why is a duckling so bashful? “That's alright, Pat looked at only one thermometer | 

Child: Because it’s ’ittle clothes are all “down.” and I looked at two.” all 
ah 

| 
4
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Mamma Squaw: Holdum papoosum for while mebbe? : 

x Papa Chief: Yep. i 
E | 3 J Mamma Squaw (after several moments): Kissum i 

£0 2 R i bg 2, oe \e Ae sighs papoosum mebbe? é : 
IAN CAR te Sx Papa Chief (returning papoose rather gingerly and PS tS ie p [eae 

eS x SG, ff 2 AD Hep i doubtfully): No; gottem towel? 4 
| (ears Te eg : BG YY, o 2 

<€ 

ee, & —|s iS. Sah SS g 2 
; S re 

&| xs (2 * SNR “You're quite lazy, aren’t you?” AS Ao > 2 : 
) dy u “Yeah, reckon I is, boss, but ma father had a job once.” 

% A SS el | “What was that?” 2 
] SZ ff geae ee - “He was a bar tender in the state penitentiary.” 

<a a (2) — aia, 
Cae ae Oy / cE 

N NLS Sf) Father of twins: My wife doesn’t know her multi- 
N a [az Ol igs plication tables. z 

mene | Me Other athlete: Howeum? 
AR Ye 

. : | Ort, es te F. of T.: She thinks one times one makes two. 

fe Samm aust Sey. i ; 

Bs Lowe 
nal Ee ae ae toe ten} ee 

ee Nel ee 
If Patrick Henry were alive today: Give me Liberty _ 8  . Wee ee é 

_ i-|~ =| “oS 
oF hhhUEC Ur CD 

ee | 
“Is I narrow-minded?” i a Sy aT 
“Is you—Rastus, you all is so narrow minded, bof bo ‘ A 2 2. ke a ] 

your ears shows in profile.” a 8 A ere 

— } a yo UL 

One: My father belongs to the Kiwanis club. COU 
: PLN 

Two: My father is a Rotarian. —rt‘— thee yy ee 
Three: Oh i | a 

ae ? | We One and Two: What’s your father? a MW UC 

One and Two: Yes, but what club does he belong to? [2 Ve CL ae | 

One and Two: You mean an Elk? pepe — 
cS L oe OF . oe oY Three: Dunno—I guess so. ee  \\ ee e\ 2 

One and Two: Oh, a LW 
i: jf ™~ _ Vi 1 é 

Fond Mama: WILLIE! Stop picking your nose this 

very instant! “Let’s go to the zoo and watch the funny animals.” 

Little Willie (commencing to weep): Bawww—lI don’t “Naw, let’s go up in front of Bascom when classes let 

get my choice in anything. out.”
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Bee Leh Oye eee ee 
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ee 
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SS (al o) Pe CI 
A "Paull Pulcher a 
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g (Poy \\ i) Whe ach : Julius Miller @ Y | 
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Eee ae 
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Sy Ay 
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Bud Lange Net 
Gs ) 3 

or eee ae Olson 
ite i) 

pyright March, 1928, by i A F/) BS 

pus, Inc. E: f s 28, DY the Wis 
i i bk / fa) 

eres sovo| || Stet estate see vl teages [eae 
ee PO Re ree ace cw ace bear RES) | 

eee ae pecond clase mater EE the pase fA. ¥ Le 

: isconsin 
st-office, Madi- S 

Subscription, $1.75 a year. 
(3) 

pe eee real i Pe ee ee 
‘ fl 

Vo. X Sane Ns (ON 
VX MARCH 1928 No? [ROD 

+ WHAT HO- THE | 

a 
ss : JANITOR! 

; eer O THE janitor, that noble work of. God, i i 

ole Octy sees 
of God, is this, the March issue of 

BD ince we spot : we were a very sm: cori 

sage po - our Stee ee ee, TS 

VAI 
ond only to the Principal? in the grades when ~ 

gy Q) e ao o es after some chalk? al? Gosh, and when the teacher used 

y Our kid brother used to hi i A 

merits of the janitor and the w ie differences with us on the respective 

aa louesindinia Homes wing (commonly called street: 

C R cleaner Cunha pavement ut he (the kid brother) was prej As 

S was five HENS /ONCE Lave him a stick peace A | 

ay S ce ee os him of the idea that he ae ee 

vi a 
ed brush. 

0, was goin: i 

i Wh vz Gard aiwatched After that he was never allowed to oe g to wield ag 

WN Zola eee 
play in the front 

ea ‘ ich, while it has nothin i 4 
: 

t se : | 

interesting. g to do with janitors, is still very | 

Don Abert 
Contributors 

Dick Abert Tod Williston 
| 

Peg Drake John Tufts ee Mather Peg Cole | 

John Allcott Warren Cook ee Bob Godley 

Ruth Allcott Loren Moore Cece ee . Holley Smith i 

cana Swer dloft iM WAtrOUS ee ate, Stew Palmer 

C. Gordon Hansen 3
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ry > rs THE NEW UNION CONSTITUTION 

8p ee (ar 4 E GOT a real kick out of reading over the new Union con- 
os 9 W stitution and, while our understanding of legal forms is 

AS [as De Ss somewhat limited, it would appear to us that Union Board, 
Gee: Lal e if the constitution is liberally interpreted, will be holding an 
4 I V4 fs S (s enviable position in student life and government. 
ARC} f Note these points: 
SHAH “The officers of the Union Council (the governing body of the Wisconsin 
ay at s 
Eid Hi Ww Union) shall be as follows: 

Ny Ht “Chairman—President of the Wisconsin Men’s Union. . . . The 

Git HY Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Union Council and of the 

AeA far / yf Wisconsin Union, and perform such other duties as are incumbent upon the 
Riccnany / So office.” 
Hie tt y ie It is also interesting to note that “The Union Council shall be 

| eee eee acces constituted as follows: 
= infer “President of the Wisconsin Men’s Union, ex officio, . . . 1st Vice 

president of the Wisconsin Men’s Union, ex officio . . . 2nd Vice Presi- 

dent of the Wisconsin Men’s Union . . . Secretary of the Wisconsin Men’s Union, ex officio . . . Treasurer of 

the Wisconsin Men’s Union, ex officio . . .” 

That places the head of the Union Council as well as four members in the hands of Union Board. 

Then comes this: 
“All groups or individuals having jurisdiction in the Memorial Union Building, or using the building, shall be 

responsible to the Union Council. The Council shall have the power, providing it does not supersede University rules, 
to govern the activities of members, guests, and organizations in the building, and may suspend membership, deny the 

privilege of the building, and (or) impose fines to maintain discipline.” : : 

Looks as though we'll have to behave ourselves exceedingly well, and be very nice to Mr. Union 

hisself, since we have high expectations of moving into the new building on its opening. We just hope 

that Mr. Union is a big hearted sort of man and won’t be guilty of using the constitution undemocrat- 
ically, Octy is very sensitive on the subject of democracy. 

A 

HEY MISTER LEVIS! 

AST month we got real daring and asked Mister. George Levis, z= \ : 
a. ticket manager deluxe of the University of Wisconsin, the why a esi 

and wherefore of basketball tickets and how they happened to e UO 
go in such large numbers and good positions to people outside of the o gl i , 
University. gs WZ ‘ 

Cousin Daily Cardinal agreed with us that some kind of explana- #6 Bad 
tion of the situation should be made, and Octy wishes to thank the 2 Sat i 5 
Deet. q ais iy : a 3 

Somehow, the object of our attention, Mister George Levis, oe 
(bow for the ladies, George) completely didn’t get around to telling SE OTe j 
us what it was all about. Maybe Mister Levis didn’t read the edi- I ea 
torial that we so painstakingly wrote, or maybe he’s silently brooding / i 
over the situation and contemplating something desperate. Gosh. 4 d \ b iS 

At least the new gym will do lots toward clearing up the present ay) r iS Ij |} [| 
condition, and we wish sincerely to congratulate George Little. aH) Hs & Sis 

Octy’s new SILENT LETTER CONTEST appears on page 7. Get the complete ‘ 

details about this exciting and interesting contest—it’s something different from what , 

has ever appeared in any other campus publication, and it’s very much worth trying!
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Cn ee 

“Isn’t this just fine and Dante?” “Gimme a bottle of ink.” | 

she asked, looking at a copy of the “What size?” | 

“Inferno”. 4 a “Black.” | 

| Bo WY 
VS ge) & 7 aie Y 

VA Kee 
They were driving out in the coun- yi tA MS Two quarrymen were blasting rock J 

try for a picnic. Suddenly the car S Uf = when a stick of dynamite exploded | 

hit a bump and a bottle fell smashing y y prematurely. | 
to the road. a | U “Cripes!”’ yelled Bill, “there goes | 

“Stop the car, John,” she screamed y) eA 7 my hand.” | 
in his ear, “The tomato sauce just cK Y “At’s awright, Bill,’ his helper re- | 

fell out.” y uA A | plied, “You got another one.” qi 

“That’s all right; it’ll ketchup.” aS , A i 

NN 
N ata | 

ae N 
Y “J gotta frog in my throat—ulp!” i 

N “I hope ya croak!” ] 
“Did you get a warm reception?” IN ! 
“Gosh, I got raked over the coals.” N | 

N j | 

\* f (Ronen | 
NA § (Moat. “Do you know the difference be- | 
Ny A tween a horse’s nose and a mail 

Irate tenant: Why isn’t there Ponts box?” | 
any heat up here? SZ apanie “SIR!” 
Knowing janitor: My daughter’s “For two cents I’d kiss you.” “Aw you spoiled the joke—I was | 

gone out. “Will you accept a check?” gonna give you a letter to mail.” | 

| 

a 

“ 2 1 : 2 : | 

bass te all ee eo ae motorist 28 his The way the average father writes to his son at col- 
race to the railroad crossing ended in a tie with the 

ine lege—Dear $on. 4 

aa ga a | 

q 

KO ee “Ts she an Eskimo?” 
I 

sa oy Ly “Yes, can’t you see her blubber?” y 

Ca \@q 
NG 8 U Od © ss | 

rp ).\ Pe c . -)) @ 
V \\ ° I CF ‘Ts that instrument hard to play?” ley AY ; . q 

S “Hell no, it’s a pipe organ.” G ie 

Kl : a i 
= ~aa : 

ieee, “Her name is a dead give away.” - i 

“What is it?” fl : 

Sf “Charity.” 4 

’ YZ WS 
wea itR ES , 

: FRED KOPP : 

“Ts she clever?” “Why is the moon like a drunken “T once acted as a witness at a ; 

“Well, she makes up jokes.” collitech boy?” wedding.” 4 
“For Octy?” “T’ll bite.” f 2 

“Naw, she works in a beauty “Jt spends its last quarter passing “That's nothing I once attended a 4 
parlor.” out.” public execution.” a
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| 1 
IV i ¢4 

CSD EEK << 
pen Slip: 3 ey Oy 
eng SS = aren econ es. = x ec — (i — i f ta A = ms F 

aval sy NEE oe (ot TP a oe | 
Tre oe AZ > | en ST eee Mi he a na 

; ca ry wes o\. pee 

El ae | ee By Gee" en ffl! t iX Ha. L aes > ie (lee Te 2 yy “ ‘a Se pee : . 

ee bl ee llpre se ce Stat ia 7 : 
i Fig 4) | aha He 7 | We “\Z 

66 39S Where “good enough” isn’t — | 
In producing a college play everything de- 

pends on rehearsal. Every part must dovetail 
into every other part. And only endless hours 
of hard work can result in a smooth running 

: production. 

Nor is a college play any different in this re- 
spect from a great industrial enterprise. Every ‘ 
day in the Western Electric shops men cooperate 
unceasingly in the effort to insure smooth running 
in the machinery of producing the nation’s tele- 
phone equipment — a job unmatched in com- 
plexity in the whole field of industry. 

Kn > The actors in the Western Electric drama are i 
E/ & 3 setting new standards for themselves, developing 

ey A broader responsibilities as they develop new and ‘ 
aS better manufacturing methods. 

Western Electric 
SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM |
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> wisdom and humanity, his spirituality is the novel that recently won the | 

fa.) and common sense; of his hardships Atlantic Monthly prize competition. } 

pas and their compensations; of his work It is the story of an amazing Anglo- | 

and its rewards. Indian family transplanted to Can- | 

CY Death Comes for the Archbishop is ada. Most of all it is the story of | 

oy rich in overtones. Miss Cather that towering, magnificent figure of | 

{ clothes the natural beauty of the new a Grandmother, ninety-nine years 

Pence lands with a series of colored lights old when the story opens, and one 
: I x ’ and shadows—the dark enigma of belongs to the great old ladies of | 

Ses | ' Indian culture and religion; the half- hundred when the story ends. She ~ 

Hi) \\ <l Moorish, half-Christian civilization literature, and if they do not make 

| of Spain, filtered through its long way for her, beware, for she will | 

| exile in old Mexico; the insistent knock them over the head with her 

ee push of the United States, blatant stick, and her parrot will swear at 

/Rete and coarsely cruel as in the family them in Hindustanee. I 

to which old Sada belonged, honest From the grandmother to young 

and strong as in Kit Carson; and, Wakefield, with his little deceits and 

<\ ee through the nostalgic memories of hypocrisies, so charming now but so 

ZS CaO the bishop and his friend and fellow liable to become repellent later, every 

=> worker Father Vaillant, the simple member of this family is clear and 

French mountain land of Auvergne. vivid. It is not a harmonious group— 

Bye Oe Yet these shadows and these lights decidedly not. These men and 

Willa Cather’s New Novel never obscure the inherent naked women who dwell together under the 

iwmatever ie etcle anon the pace beauty of the land itself. (Continued on page 45) 

cf A 5 Here is no plot 
without being specifically named : ice 

there—that, it seems to me, is cre- ou 70 Toy Stct yy NO y 

ated,” says Willa Cather in an essay pleading for “petty . 4 

Poiieae ihe Naver Demeunion « Couceo ec dees : 
Throughout Miss Cather’s latest against asso etnet : 

novel, Death Comes for the Arch- er Oe Se dj ; 

bishop (Knopf), this sense of a DACs t ae ace tan Pp Pr), , 
: ‘i ings at the conven- eee 

beauty more real because intangible, tionally _ pasturing x \Sx ry Ye a 

. a cichness more ample because un- flocks and herds. : ? ez | \ 

appraisable, a creative energy more Here is only a SS (ire oss 

powerful because immeasurable, is beauty to remain f nes ae é as 

felt to the highest degree. No one “when old age shall Lo4F hte oi J 

now writing in America approaches this generation > @ Re ie! C 

Willa Cather in her ability to com- _ waste.” 0 Nees 4 bn 

bine beauty with power, reality with : ‘Mm Ce \ Coe : fi 

vision. Her new novel is the simple The Prize Novel A) y s A 

story of the first Catholic bishop Mazo dela S 

over the regions wrung by the United Roche’s Jalna (Lit- Sc \ : e1otex 

States from Mexico in 1848; of his tle, Brown and Co.) r Sins 

4 4
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All Roads Lead To 7 & ») 
\\v Z, 

Karstens 7 ae 
\\ ) ~ 

They're all direct—no de- | ke / VW EA 

tours—University Avenue , 
\ 

to State to Carroll to N a L l= 

Karstens—Langdon to X \A a 

Carroll to Karstens. The | Be 

paths are beaten by the _. ~ 

feet of hundreds of univer- i 
sity men who have found i. 
the road to unusually cor- oo =o 

rect apparel—to exception- Tea 

ally good values. It’s along | 

road but a good one all the : K \ 

: way. And what you'll find | / A 

at the end of the road will d f Ib Y N 

be more than worth the A. ; ) 

effort. A. ol 

AILORED AT ORGAN ALI 

Se, 

Learbury Suits-2 Trousers $40 $45 . 

Bart Murray Suits $45 $50 

On The Square - Carroll Near State
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By Franklin Porter 4 
The orchid step-ins lay cients . Splashing quite happily | 

erumpled in a corner of b _ ey as she washed her neck, | 
the room, a pair of silver ;  -. : Virginia Ann decided that 
stockings lay ini two little a —— being kicked out of college | 
heaps, they looked like i = =—_— wasn’t so bad after all. 4 
+. . well, like stockings. x |. ———i—_— Downstairs in the recep- | 
Virginia Ann, who owned _ . tion hall, Wellford Potts lit | 
the step-ins and the silver a. another Melachrino and 
stockings was very much el looked mechanically at his | 
asleep. She really shouldn’t , a te J wrist watch. Finding lit- 
have been in that condi- ee ~~ tle to do but read, and not 
tion, either, because it was M so so oo being of the sort of per- 
high time that all good lit- xf + my & 5 oo son who reads he began — 
tle girls were up. Virginia oS y a oN .- carefully to shine his finger | 
Ann wasn’t a very big 8 co - ao. — nails on his coat sleeve. | 
girl, but, then, ‘she wasn’t Te Pood - be. — It was a nice coat, well cut 
very good. If she had been PNG | Lt <a — and well tailored and ~ 
good she wouldn’t have L ~~ oY pee matched his pants perfectly. All 
wakened with that fur- ye. Ce — sae |. in all he was a well dressed man | 
coat taste in her mouth KL 5 a | _- unless you consider lavender 
when the maid rapped on < . a. ae r shirts and orange neckties con- 

‘ the door. Virginia Ann <7 ' = trary to good taste. 
$ turned lazily toward the / . rege GG 2 \ Mrs. Hamilton had seen Well- 

source of annoyance, her a ( Md | oe ford and wasn’t exactly sure 
very lovely brown hair L . a oo ‘ | what she thought; Papa Hamil- 
spilled itself on the pillow. — | i ton hadn’t, which was just as 

“Whatcha want?” very “| Le | \ well for Wellford. | slowly. oe i Wellford would have tried to 
“Here’s breakfast, Miss — : / i sell Papa Hamilton some bonds, 

?Ginia.” a for Wellford was meeting with | 
Tt was Gretchen, the a quite some success as a bond | 

Hamilton maid. Cn a salesman even if he hadn’t ever 
: “What breakfast?” = a me been a halfback. His education 

growled Virginia Ann, she OE : consisted mainly of two years at 
was beginning to notice a | seem the Benedict Arnold high school 
headache. “eer and many afternoons at the 

“Your breakfast,” said : corner drug store. 3 
: Gretchen placidly, for she “Pll be ready in a minute!” murmured Virginia Ann Virginia Ann came gaily down | 

was quite used to Vir- the stairs. She would have slid 
ginia’ Ann, “And your . down the banister, only she was j 
mother thinks you better eat, too.” a little beyond that age. Virginia was now twenty. 3 
“My mother should feel like I do,” groaned the sleepy Wellford stroked his straw colored hair with white | 

one. But she ate anyway. fingers. Virginia Ann bobbed into the room. ; 
“Oh,” said Gretchen taking on as much of a surprised “Good morning—or is it afternoon now. . . You | 

look as she was capable, for she had just remembered know I just woke up . . . isn’t that awful . . . | 
something, “There’s a young fella downstairs to see you,” I’m so sorry I kept you waiting,” she babbled as women 

iy so you hadn’t better go back to sleep.” will. 4 
“W-what?” demanded Virginia Ann showing the first “Tt hasn’t been such a long wait,” answered Wellford 4 

signs of life for that morning, “Why didn’t you say so smoothly, “I should have let you catch a little more sleep 
at first, who is it?” but we will have to hurry to make the matinee as it is.” y 

“Says his name is Potts,” answered Gretchen going “Oh, V’ll be ready in a minute,” murmured Virginia 
through some mental processes, “I think his first name Ann vanishing into the next room. 4 
is Wellford. He wears spats,” she said as an after- Wellford settled himself into a chair, as he had been | 

thought. accustomed to doing for the past thirty one years. Vir- | 
“Qooooh!” said Virginia Ann brightening up and she ginia Ann settled herself into her coat and hastened to 

fairly whirled out of bed. A moment later she was un- his side. a 
der a shower. : “Really you are quite a rapid child,’ said Wellford ~ 4 

“Gosh,” murmured Gretchen as she began to straighten guiding her to his coupe, “most women take a week.” A 
the disordered room, “How that girl does change her “Oh, I’m insulted, we do not!” A 

mind.” (Continued on page 43) a
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es AO Lye At the time in question Kin 
ot coy mr eS Lea was tricked up like a 

: a KD eS if &-¢ = walking florist’s shop—but he 

a : Wen ” { See “fe” was still wise in his sayings. 
: : ‘ \ mo Liking to refresh himself, 

: ' #, | ve 4 even as you and I, what a full- 
he! re Ch: i meaning headline he turned 

- © lO ke out for the following Coca- 
wa aH, a Cola ad: 

‘ » Ci — q Oe: A pure drink of natural flavors 
a 4 p< e. — produced before the day of 

nee ca eae Cay synthetic and artificial drinks, : 

Act IV, Scene 6 and still made from the same 
°77° pure products of nature. 

8 million ee 
a day ) 

ie eA Da TO Bak G..070-D=_ TO Garnier WHE RE i Is
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Whippets - Chevrolets - Fords 

and 

A New Ford Coach 

Are Waiting For You At The 

Capital - City - Rent - A - Car 

531 State Street Fairchild 334 

. 1st Voice on Phone: This is Jack, “My end draws near,” said the “TJ hear you’ve got a new baby, 

do you love me, Peg? wrestler as his opponent bent him Mandy. What have you named him?” 

2nd Ditto: Of course, dear? double. —Wasp “Oh we calls him Veto, Miss 

ist V. O. P.: You two-timer! Smif.” 
This is not Jack, it’s Paul. ae “Veto? And why?” 

2nd Ditto: You double-crosser! “Do you suffer with rheumatism?” “Cause when de doctah came he 
This is not Peg, it’s Frances. “Certainly; what else could I do said, ‘Well, if it ain’t another little 

—Yellow Jacket with it?” —Judge black bawl’.” mee 

Excellence 
Permanent QUALITY never 

ae ue Seis Deserves 
—That's y Our e,e 

Marcel Prints are Always Recognition 
Popular___ 

Waving 

| Gillers | 
{ Just as a matter of in- —— 

terest, have you had oc- — and — 

casion to admire our at- SANDWICH SHOP 

tractive finger waves? 
A NEW STORE 

; "Because We Served the 

Scott’s Beauty eS : eer 
McVicar’s Photo Service 

Op (At The University Floral Co.) Remember our New Address 
672 State, Upstairs B. 7170 : Ae 522 STATE 

723 Univ. Ave. Fairchild 4645 : 
We Deliver F. 5662 

ig
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5 f 
( O. M. Nelson & Son ¢ , 
f , 
( Diamond Merchants f | 

@) Jewelers and Silversmiths f 

J | 
21 N. Pinckney Street j 

for 
Nearly A Half Century H 

DOWD DW YD ODD DDD DD ‘ 
Decree ert 

“Where were you born?” “Would you believe it Marge, I only got forty in that . 

“In a hospital.” history exam.” : 
“No kiddin’! What was the matter with you?” “Dearie, you don’t know the half of it.” _ 

—Voodoo —Pitt Panther . 

| 

: God Bless You! ata aa 

Curious old lady (to one-armed man getting off train) : ; 

I notice you have lost your arm, young man. Rabbit: We certainly know to multiply. 

Young man: So I have—how strange! Snake: I’m a tricky little adder myself. : 

—Texas Ranger —Aggievator 4 

- The Kind of Girl | 
i = | Gentlemen are alleged to prefer Eat at ; 
Reset should see our new collection of j 

ee Red Jewelry : 
Fe sae All others should try some of FR ANK’S i 

t eae the pieces in the following at- ' 
tractive list —— i 

Malone Chanel jewelry RESTAURANT 
Brilliants ; 

Grocery Gold jewelry a 

Coles A 
Agency vo \ i 

i] A ach } eas} bi 

RICHELIEU PURE FOOD A cy \i ST A Campus Institution ! 

PRODUCTS eT 1 thy ) + for 17 Years : 

ee ae 
Wholesale and Retail he © Z LSS 5 

; aoe a 
Groceries, Fruits and a ES) prey 

Vegetables é 

Che Unigue Sho 821 University Avenue ; 
434 State. B. 1163-1164 eee — 2 |
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’ : One of life’s great pleasures 
: is Smoking ‘ 

Camels give you all of the enjoyment 
: of choice tobaccos. Is enjoyment ; 

| good for you? You just bet it is. q 

3 Sones Winnra, s
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“She’s one of the four hundred.” M d 9 F 

“Are you sure you haven't got the wrong number?” a 1son S Inest 

(Continued from page 17) (eee 

Eve was slumped down in her seat, with her shoulder eee 

resting on the arm of it, touching his, something to which ee P 

he was accustomed from other girls, but which thrilled : 

him vaguely for the first time. : 
The show over, they gained the surprisingly comfort- Enjoy Wisconsin’s best tradition of hos- ‘ 

able seat of the roadster once more. Jud felt that the aja a 4 

atmosphere was potent with coming events, just what he pitality faithfully kept at Hotel Loraine. 

did not know. Eve, too, was puzzled by her feelings. Students, their parents and guests are cared 

Jud was such a nice boy, but so conceited and domineer- j ; 
ing. She did like him . . . but how much? for in the most modern manner. 

They were both unusually silent on the brief ride to £ 
the House. Jud wanted to drive about, but it was nearly ee 
ten thirty, and too, he felt that Eve would object for Our Dining Room, Banquet Rooms and | 
some reason. By good luck the Hallway was deserted, . . 

for which Jud thanked the gods appropriately. Ball Room are the most beautiful in the 

Eve broke the stillness suddenly, “Jud, I’ve had such a state. 

nice time—” 

“Listen, Eve, you know you never have to tell me that. 
Can’t you be a little more kind to me? I—well, I care a Coffee Shop serves popular priced food. 
lot for you, Eve, and please won’t you try to like me Sas 
just a bit?” 

“Oh, Jud, I do like you, very much, but we’ve only a 
known each other for a week.” pe 

So that was her line Jud thought. Well, if she were SSS 

going to play the old fashioned girl, he could easily 

counter that. Eve broke in on him quickly. 

“Now don’t say ‘I feel as though I’d known you for s 

all my life’, because that is awfully old. If you must I lote I sOraine 

say something, please be original.” ig 

“I know what you’re thinking, Eve. You’ve made up 4 W 1 7 
your mind that I’m playing with you as I did with all Madison, isconsin : 

the other girls I’ve gone with. Some one’s been telling 

you stories. But this time . . . it’s real, I feel it so. 

I know that sounds like a good line, too, but please be j 
lieve I love you, Eve. I can’t help it, nobody could.” ‘ 

(Next page)
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“T believe you, Jud, but you’re so sure of yourself. 

Aren’t you taking things too much for granted? How do 

ee you know that there isn’t some one else for me?” 

\ fee “There couldn’t be, Eve, you were made for me. 
I . DARING yas 

ie Jud stepped closer to Eve. She turned her head away, 

1 =) and he studied the little profile of perfectly molded nose, 

Ss ece " asking lips, and a chin that gently joined the whiteness 

% ~ Ki Ni of her soft neck. His hands trembled to press her to 

‘ & h) XY him, but she seemed all at once forbidding, and he was 

a it S NY afraid of a girl for the first time. Then he yielded to 
( \\ e 4 his temptation, holding her slender lithe body easily in 
|G \ pe me \ ni his strong arms. He kissed her eagerly . . . just 

vy ey % \ once. 
Ih \] ee A olga. “Good night, Eve dear,” he said lightly. 

4 Y a 5S: SS “Bye Jud,” she answered in a tone to match his. But 

y yA . beneath the careless air of both of them, they knew that 

ai re VN ‘ they loved each other. Eve belonged to Jud, and he to 

i i 4 ‘ x a her. She had wished to be angry with him for that kiss. 

\ ee yi i She had planned what she would say, but she found it 
N bs ae harder than she had expected, her resentment melting 

A a at the moment of his caress. He could not be playing 

iA ai this time. 

{ j 

; 4 IL 
: eC) 

Se - Jud walked to the car in an exhilarated state. Only 

ase 4 one kiss, but it had held promise. He was certain that 

iG me : Eve cared now, in spite of herself. He felt his old tri- 

SS heaoee umphant air returning. With it came a realization that 

Qsuneco — ar there would be no more playing for him. In two months 
a 5 commencement would be held, he among the seniors in 

cap and gown, marching to receive their diplomas. 
Graduation would bring new problems for him to solve. 
But his greatest was Eve. 

e The roadster roared wickedly as Jud opened the cut- 

New Four Winds out and tore down the long street to his Fraternity, 
where the brothers were probably indulging in an all 

Topcoat night poker party. He skidded to a stop in front of the 

beautiful yellow brick and stone structure that housed 
the “greatest gang on earth”. His heart was singing as 

5 a 5 < he switched off the engine, locked the ignition, and 

It's stylish, it will stand a bounded up the steps. Lights in many rooms showed 
world of wear; it comes in him that the place was not as yet in the arms of 

+ : Morpheus. 
poy, rich shades. Wear it He burst open the door of his room, where Chuck Kane 

for dress, for drizzles, for lay lazily on the day bed, in his pajamas, preparing a 

knockabout. French lesson for the next day’s class. Chuck was only 

a freshman, so he was not expected to understand the 

wonderful thing that had happened to Jud. Upon his 

inquiring as to whether Jud had had a good time or not, 

$ Jud mumbled that he guessed so, and went into the hall 

to seek more mature minds upon which to unburden 

himself. 
: Sounds of merriment issued from Tommy Willard’s 

others at $28 to $45 room, and there Jud betook himself. He was greeted by 
a loud laugh, followed by much talking. “Well, here’s 
little Romeo, come back from his conquest, would you be- 

lieve it?” This, and similar comments served to let him 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. know that he was in the right place. The boys never © 

4 failed him. 
7 and 9 N. Pinckney St. “Well, Jud, tell us all about it,” began Tommy confi- 

dentially. 
(Continued on page 35)
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| e e : 

On Columbia Viva-tonal Records ar) 
Dance Notes for All the World . 

‘ Everyone, everywhere dances to the “Magic Notes” on 
t ‘ o t 5 Columbia New Process Records. All the music of all the 

« Se as world is at your command on these electrically recorded 
q BA Lae records with their smooth, scratchless surface. Og i BE i Stop in and let your dealer play for you, without obligation 

as ii ho on your part, any or all of the latest dance and vocal hits you 

TUN q would like to hear. ‘ - 

Ne bsp Especially recommended are: 

Ns iy) 1285-D—Oh Gee! Oh Joy! (from “Rosalie”) 
A / i} x 10 in. 75c.—Say So! (from Rosalie”) 
aa is bi) Fox Trots, Ben Selvin and His Orchestra 

Cy SA 1282-D—So Tired 
hos Mig eou is Seas 10 in. 75c.—You’d Rather Forget than Forgive 

vo Ss Ia Vocals—The Whispering Pianist (Art Gillham) 
ey (Ce Z/3 1283-D—Four Walls, Fox Trot, Vocal Chorus Ipana Troubadours 

jh Cm af 10 in. 75¢c.—In the Sing Song Sycamore Tree, 
i Y ae Fox Trot, Vocal Chorus, Ipana Troubadours. 

df és 4 = Columbia—New Process—Records 

Fa Made the New Way—Electrically 
tee Viva-tonal Recording—The Records Without Scratch 

@ “ NEW _.,, Columbia 2#%.Records 
Made the New Way ~ Esecitrically 

Viva-tonal Recording ~ The Records without Scratch 

The Wonderful Bayreuth Wagner Festival Recordings 
By the Bayreuth Festival Orchestra 

Alexander Kipnis, Fritz Wolff 
Flower Maidens, Valkyries, Rhinedaughters and Chorus 

Recorded in the Wagner Theatre, Bayreuth 
Exclusively Columbia 

‘Our Piano Section a a Portable Phonographs 

STRAUBE aT / Compact 25 Sas 28775 
HADDORFF — Dale ins a ieee LOD 

| BUSH & LANE ae Starr 2:22 =. 2215.00 to 25:00 
KRAKAUER Aaa 4 QoR Sis aie Soe es 00 

| CHARLES FREDERICK STEIN ee Columbia____--_---15.00 to 50.00 

q @ e 

Geo. E. Richter Piano Co. 
SSR ee Nee fad Pa tin MRO gee cer gate Aa eae eet eRe 

\ ay 

King and Webster Sts. eS Se ey Madison, Wisconsin 
: ay ; aS : 

. Telephone F. 1296 | 

A Little Out of Your Way—But It Pays to Walk 

° 5
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Spring Suits and Topcoats Are U-Approved 
The committee which designs and se- authentic approval of the country’s 

lects U-Approved clothes for spring is most discriminating ce 

representative of the largest and best These es the suits and topcoats 
that Wisconsin finds at The Co-Op. 

dressed schools of the country. r i 
Fr the Bac nae the West And incorporated into them are the 

i Bee ANG aL le Ace styles of Wisconsin, for Mr. Ripp of 
BEG horns La Polyec risa COU: The Co-Op is a member of the 
mittee brings to the designing the national style committee. 

most popular trends in clothing for No wonder they are styled right 

college men. No wonder the clothing and right in appearance. No won- 

is called U-Approved for it has the der they are favorites at Wisconsin. 

e e 

The University Co-Op 
E. J. Grady, Mer. 

STATE AT LAKE
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ht cv Simple Frocks Influenced By The 
¢ 4 CF aif 

: Ve an * Feminine Trend. One Could 
Kee : : 
RRR Wish For Nothing More. 

Gln f a is ie ‘ & 

nt \ ee Bf 10.00 15.00 25.00 
EE OF A> 

> Ga @ CZ. we 

LES KS; Stewart 
Smart 

ne (Re Shop © 

227 State Street 

Pt 

(Continued from page 32) may ask?” remarked Dirk Steele, another brother. 
“Te? . 2, 

“There’s nothing to tell, Tom, and anyway, I’m afraid : zs Eve ea oe a I've ae OTe have 
my statements would not be available for the press, I’m ee Bo ae ; i ee Z es re am S ie cares 
a retiring man you know.” This because Tommy was a a hee Al oe ae - Wee ers. I've got to write 
: list if dt ‘him. some ers now, S food night. 

a... = . ae ee ee a Jud, I feel it” Never worry, take things as they come, and live while 

; See eee See an eo eeu ee you can, was Jud’s creed and favorite topic when break- 
“No, fellows, I’ll break down, tell you all, I’m in love.” a : 5 . 5 3 

Red althouch h ge fi tt ud ing into a discussion in a bull session. Jud adhered to 

pee ea PER PDOY ODE ou a ee ait cae his creed, one of his redeeming features. He never advo- 
a perious anes ee i cated what he did not practice ;: . . and so, it being 

What? A Carey in love—never! You're too lazy to a week night, Jud had been pleasure bent. Study did 
be in love old kid, in fact you’re the laziest man on the not appeal to him as a recreation. 

campus. Remember how you could have been *varsity He went to his room, determined to write to his mother, 
quarterback—only you’ve been too busy chasing women.” who had been complaining, as most mothers do, of not 

Jud wasn’t an athlete, as anything which called for receiving enough letters. The letter was never written. 

great effort was barred from his ideas on existence. He Jud lost himself for the second time that evening in 

had been somewhat of a football player in high school, his dream pictures of the future. He painted Eve . . . 

and could have made a fine quarterback, but for lack of sweet, lovable, with her blond curls, and the soft short 

ambition. Indeed, he still possessed the quickness and hairs on the back of her neck, where the boyish bob 

the coordinated body that had served him so well. Jud ended in a little point of golden oe : ee 

was sinewy, and rather slender. He was of medium Finally he donned pajamas and sought the lower dec 

height, but well proportioned, with broad shoulders of of the high bed where he and Chuck slept, in company 

the kind shown in Fashion Park clothing advertising. with two other occupants of the bedroom between study 

Tud’s dark blue eyes held a fascinating dreamy gaze eae 3 sei gee ees ape sasleami ents ere 
which never failed him in recitations, where many a pro- EOS a sleepy : Ys 

fessor forebore to disturb him in his apparent reverie. really mice: Jud?” Chuck had evidently overheard the 

oe mee ee Pe aS ON ee Sp ents Chuck, wonderful!” and Jud was asleep. 

“Tf you’re in love, Jud, who’s the lucky woman, if I (To be continued) 

a
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es Mrs. Warren Scott tS. aL Tew ic 

&; Rennebohm 
ifts Better Drug Stores 

are located 

fi 4 4 conveniently 

Deg ig Smart for all students 

if Af Easter 
A § 
Ga Novelties ; 
a Featuring Standard 

— p / Merchandise at a 
. A — ares é 

E v HT : Saving to You 

Batthorne Book Shop 

y 118 NW. Fuicchila St. Five Stores 

(“a 
sae 

Bracburn Alibis 
«but you promised to cram : olen LITTLE NELL 

wd fell for a New Spring By Gordon anes 
Bib iy ai GEILE I SLEPT AND SHE WENT AWAY WITH 

BM ofternoon. AND I DREAMED A DREARY HIM 
DREAM AND DOWN SHE SUNK 

+ OF A MAIDEN SLIGHT AND WITH THE DIRTY SKUNK 
FAIR TO THE GUTTER DEPTHS OF 

A BIM THAT WAS SLIM SIN. 
Much of the value of a WITH A SHAPELY LIMB 
suit of clothes is your AND A TUFT OF YELLOW HAIR. AND I DREAMED ONE DAY = 
enthusiasm: when you THAT I CAME BY THE WAY 
Cte Ve oe I DREAMED THAT SHE FELL OF THE RAT-TAILED BEAVER’S 

oe FOR A GUY NAMED PAT TRAIL 
thusein BRAEBURN WITH AN UGLY MUG AND THERE FROM A SHACK 
University Clothes. AND A SOUL ON THE GROUND HOG’S BACK 

THAT WAS MEAN AND SMALL 1 HEARD A WOMAN’S WAIL. 
. AND SHRUNKEN UP 

Spring Braeburns AND DIRTY AND BLACK Ce ese 
AS COAL. 

$40 $45 $50 MY LIFE IS DANK AND LONE 
With Two Trousers AND I DREAMED THAT SHE I MIGHT AS WELL 

or Knickers LOVED BE DOWN IN HELL 
: WITH A MIGHTY LOVE MY HEART IS TURNED TO 

Gon The WITH A LOVE THAT WAS STONE. 
‘olle FAIR AND SQUARE 

i ge S hop THAT REACHED FROM THE MY SOUL FELT SICK 
AES TIPS AND MY HEART BEAT QUICK 

pus OF HER TINY TOES AND THE WAY OF LIFE 
TO THE ROOTS ee 
OF HER CURLY HAIR: "TWAS THE MAIDEN THAT 

: LOVED A GUY NAMED PAT 
: AND SHE LEFT HER MA WITH A SOUL THAT WAS BLACK 

AND SHE LEFT HER PA AND BAD. |
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: ee ee 

: Gifts for yourself Spring is coming! You j 

: to would never guess _ it, Se C C €SSOr 1 es 

cheerify your room would you? Nevertheless, “ i 

; it will soon be here and you , M Uu St Be | 

| will want to have your : 

= topics, theses, and themes | S mar t Too 4 

completed in order that lies | : 
y 

: ae you may fully enjoy it 

F 2 when it does arrive. We The Success of |\| ~ 

will type them as fast as the Custome ' 

you write them. Just try i 
Depends on them 

us out. 

h -around . , The Ae G The College Typing Co. | 
Eee eop 519 N. Lake St. Ph. B. 3747 — 

Upstairs at 416 State 

The thrill of your life- 
_ “Why is she called ‘the daughter “Where do you live?” time is here for you 

of the revolution’?” “In Ithaca.” 2 i i _ 

“She was born on a merry-go- EN ea” We've got them now— | 

round.” —Oklahoma Whirlwind “Oh, because I was born there, I the new patterns in Cos- 
guess.” —Drexerd A 

tume Jewelry which are \f : 
different. Necklaces, |} 

: bracelets, and pendants | 

—jeweled, plain, Cath- 

LS Two deaf old folks met at a re- edral Glass, or any type i 
Sj A union and were talking over old you prejer. i 

Ka 
\ ‘3 times. Said the old lady to the old 

\ A man: 
JERS “Do you remember how we used to 
pa ees play together when we were young, E j 

eee and how I used to. spank you when ae 
[oe a eae) you didn’t behave?” H 

oe aie “Heh? Oh, yes; you would hardly x 

Lo Se recognize the old place now, would i 
rae ein you?” —Puppet 

Pie TAPED 4 ie ae E. W i Parker ; i 
Char : INC. Ce ea Ge ees) 4 Successor to 

aac j Rd, ie Ke 4 ) Gamm Jewelry Company 
ss VAY Zoey yy g Kitty—Have you a date for the | 
LSA 7 DQ» Military Ball yet? ‘ 

N ie, L 9 AR Kat—No, dearie; but I'll wear this i 

O dress to class to-day and trust to 

Varsity Out! luck. —Drexerd i 2 s 

a 
5
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So, This is Leap Year: : : : : : By BRIGGS 

WHEN You've BREN SPENDING ~AND You've NEVER BEEN ASLE 

ALL OF YouUR BYBENINGS AND To GET VP ENOUGH NERVE To 

MoST oF YoUR PAY FOR THREE PoP THE Bic QUESTION 

YEARS ON A WondeRFut GiRt 

; ae "VE BEEN THINKING A Lot 

By LAPS Banat re weed oe 
EN, Ben Rn We Cote 76 

fy ToMoRROW NIGHT 12) 
f=) 

f- Al ) : 
i NAN hea iy = .—_ 
NT ; Nish Z F ie 

4Z A \ a: | 
< Ma Y L ~¥ ecto 

SY SS 42 O&> Si : [=N. Le} — 

> AND THEN ONE NIGHT SHE a ‘ AND \ HoPa YOu Won'T 

Bee eae oe Tank UM TERRIBLY FORWARD 
IN ASKING You THIS. 

JOE, You KNouw 1 THINK 
7 A TERRIBLE LoT os “9 

oF You a; 5 : 

ap S Ky is A 

4 18 —— oo ae 
=i PEA 
Pee oC aS ; eS ee ,0°00 6 & Riad IN 

“VA ES > Eee _ oY tere / 2 

=~ Uff A y Done cece > Gi | 
ee / Vo. | , . 

— i oF i pamper rrers= Baw it) 0 Wa 
' WAS eu Te sMoKe OLD THIS MAY BE LEAP YeaR BUT IT 

D v RI me ee sisi 
Pecans: Wesnies Renoy ez MEANS. NOTHING 

THAT COUGH OF YouRS LIZ IN My SHATTERED 
: =~ a Zzgn LIFE. ie 

SoX@ZW bagi Ke he Lt ° Sf i Bat x 

7 i pa —\¥ f c 0° o ieee es i 7 ld N 

4 ett, xe S La | ee IGARET TR, 

NSS Ae, Z , | la Pe a 

; oe mn ie Of ide NW) 

{ were »( ( ra — — Es B oe wane = fee es, 

Se e xl % Exe 
SE 

- L TH Tessin 
© 1928, P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760 ——. THEM, Alt 

-.not a cough in a carload —
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Choose Your Easter Apparel With 
; Assurance of Style Authenticity 

ee 

A 
G4 

SA a and the assurance of value is yours 
E~ ) hk YX : 

(a bh” as well, should you choose yours 
IT RRS 
LEN = ; ; A } cs 2 from our comprehensive selection 

oO ) aA VS a of smart Easter Fashions. 
A afl Sed) 
i Uy \ \ \ rt 

4) A 
% \\) a li 

base Bawam Read awe 
oe OW Daron brothers 

4 BSL Loccrissnti DM \ ctr lGonnn Ex NM teens t ING 

Then there’s the absent minded professor who put a 

nickel in the gum machine and salted peanuts came out. 

VISIT 

‘Pie Ali Dettloff’s Pharmac P 

No. 1 

Professor: What’s the matter with you? Why aren’t Corner University Avenue at Park 

you simply afire with ambition? z 

Student: Sorry, sir, I don’t want to run the risk of when in need of 

being burned. Drugs, Toilet Articles or Student Supplies, 
Snare oS and when there, don’t fail to try our delicious 

ha seme tandelec my ont ses Sodas, Malted Milks or Toastwiches. 

“Do I look dumb enough to invite a disappointment?” / 

I Saw It With My Two Bare Hands 

“Gentlemen, I stand before you a man of abnormal Say It With Spring Flowers 
strength; a man who can take a railroad tie and splinter i ; . 

it over my knee; a man who is able to take a bend in the oh bu tiga ves ai myer aries and 

road and straighten it. Two years ago I was a physical s : 

wreck; unable to lift a book without panting; confined Telegraph Service 
to my bed for a week if I exerted myself to the extent i 

of clearing my throat. Now, look at me! Look at those S | 

forearms! Watch those powerful muscles ripple up and f 
down those mighty wrists! What, you are asking, b 

brought about this change? Gentlemen, two years ago a FLORAL CO 

friend gave me a head lettuce salad to eat. Since that 

time I have eaten one every day single-handed with a 230 State Badger 177 

fork! Look, gentlemen, look at those powerful forearms!
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it tast suits my taste 
: e 9 ® like nobodys business | 

I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like | 
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be. ag 
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the ; Seay Y 
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end =, a 
reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying! aia Ata | 

No matter how often I load up and light up, / o \ 
I never tire of good old P.A. Always friendly. i (3 
Always companionable. P.A. suits my taste. i | oo i 

_ ‘Pill say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load | iS 4 ( | 
up from a tidy red tin. ; a tl i 

} 
) The tidy red tin that’s | 

packed with pipe-joy. 

—no other tobacco is like it! 
© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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The Fastest Game on Earth Phi: “What’s your best course?” 

The above painting is an exact reproduction of the oe = > 

new hog-washing machine recently installed in a local Beta: Straight past the dean’s office 

meat market and just bristling with new wrinkles. The —what’s yours?” 
original of this canvas hangs in the boiler room of the zi 

Arden Club and was done by Terry Bull Daub. There Phiz “A course i : ' ° 

are still a few seats left though it is doubtful whether i pee a ettes Life 

there are enough carp in lake Mendota to assure a birth . Savers are ‘always good taste’.” 

control lecturer a decent audience. The picture shows 

Mayor Schmedeman laying the cornerstone while Gov- 

ernor Zimmerman runs the first pig through this new 

epoch in Madison’s forward history. C. B. Ballard was 

unable to attend because the affair was not strictly dry 

and pressure brought to bear upon him by outraged citi- 

zens and taxpayers forced him to plead guilty. This ——_——————— 

in no way endangers that fearless sifting and winnowing 

of truth and the right of free speech for which Wiscon- 

sin is justly famed. His only comment on the whole af- 

fair was, “Yes, the Dead Sea is five times saltier than 

the ocean. I do not believe this will in any way affect 

the sale of the new Ford.” You should see 

: them this week 

QUALITY BY KUPPENHEIMER 

The Blind Date 

Have you ever gone out for a glorious “tear,” 
More gin than money, more joy than care, x 

Then suddenly felt a cold deadly stare, 

And knew that the death of the party was there? g 

qe tine 
A “blind” who thinks smoking and drinking a sin, SE = LL BENS 
A “blind” who must leave at half past ten, E> 222 STATE ST. ES 
A dumb “blind” from whom not a word can you win? 

Well, boys, when you blind-date, your troubles begin. 

(Ed. note—then, again, maybe not)
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cee Sa ee OR ers eee wee se La anes eee ee a 
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Cy h XY , 2 

i | os N U e 

| Ma) ai O an i A) i : 

{ a ° 
\ Artists and Engravers 

Qa” 7 8 
tise we NG/ 
a 

ik B 

Gees 4th Floor 
Rs ; on ae 
i eS a State Journal Building 
cee : 
Weta SS : Phone: Fairchild 913 Meee: aS ——— 3 Si : 

oo fo Sa aoe ee 
\ 4) Rei? os (Continued from page 26) 

we wa at su . . “J didn’t say you did . . . let’s run up to my apart- 

= ae aS ment and have a cocktail.” 

Re eR “I don’t drink.” 
f “ AVS eR: oR: “What were you doing last night, gargling for a sore 

VE I got to Say “‘good-bye”’ 9 throat? That wasn’t Listerine you were using.” 

to that fo 90 . Virginia Ann was quite nonplussed. Here was a man 

rty dollars, toot of whom she was going to be afraid. He was older 
Those who always look well - dressed - . + wiser . . . his power over her was mysteri- 

an . ously strong. He shut the door to the coupe—it was 
: d yet have money to lend are quite very new and shiny—and they went. Virginia Ann’s 

likely to be Michaels - Stern dressers. mother looked worriedly at them as they drove away. 

TE 5 . i She turned from the window with a little sigh; Virginia 

a oe $3 f to $50 on good suits, profiting by Ann had driven away with many men, but she had always 
Bree, Ch aueteat tailoring house that has come back although Mrs. Hamilton wasn’t sure just how, 

specialized in the requirements* of college men or when. s 
for many years. “Are you thinking, little girl?” queried Wellford. 

i « ” 
B *Exceptional durability, beautiful tailoring, 2 ae about?” 

i toes ie Tasca e “About the rain which is going to fall in a few 

5 moments.” 
ea “Well this is a cozy coupe but don’t you think we had 

better run up to my apartment?” 
“Why are you so anxious to get me into your apart- 

ment?” 
“J have something to tell you . . .” 
“Well you'll have to tell me here,” declared Virginia 

y CG with a firmness that would have surprised her friends. 

in for Men & Boys Wellford lifted his eyebrows and sighed. Then he 
smiled a little and drew closer to her. 

|
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fe 
4 aia is: [ | 
| The Best Service And Ge 
iS > lA | - Work Money Ce 
is af 7 He te 
i. J | Can Buy | e “x J 
| oN: ie \ 

He rN L 
ie ~ a 

He yo we 
‘Fi N \\ KS ‘ : 

i ANS 
ls iN INS \ 
4 BA Oy 
ie NY YY 

| i) i C( Apes 

ie | 
le 

ul 
(2 
ie 
ir ‘ For Sale—To f | Royston Plumbing Co. 
ke \ 1319 Usbveraiey Ave: College Men and Women 

ile: 

- A Month of Romance | 
i 
ay EXT summer! Up in Montreal 
eB b (Continued from page 26) All-Expenses N _ pate ocean ince Bree us, 

esc: to sail Europe-ward with a happy 
La Have you ever seen the moon on the waters of Naples $ 3 q 5 group of college-age men and wo- 
bay with the glowing light of old Vesuvius on the deep Sacanes men who will “do” Europe in a 

blue sky above. The little lights in the Neapolitan cot- Ocean Pasiees, campus-like atmosphere of inform- 
ic ages gleam like tiny gnomes lanterns. The whole sight ena ee al Booed fellowshin: mader the au 

| Seems like a miniature village yet the loveliness of it pc neu ree E nee as maayiile Se ene 

i is stupendous.” Rane | ‘l| and across the Atlantic we'll sail, 

_ Virginia sighed, she was very fond of travel—the oe yh & sence baud front 6 fame 

family had taken her to see the Grand C: d sh oS 1 He itaayra racers ober take Gees 

was aa sure she could stand a sea Bee iG "ath ‘ Stratford-on-Avon Th ees yovswe yi bea seca 
a yage. en Wanreicl: orable ‘house party at sea.’ 
‘doubts, great and overwhelming doubts, assailed her, she Kenilworth Then Europe!—with three days 
Shuddered and drew away. Lomanee in London, plenty of time for The 
a 5 Eton. Shakespeare Country and Oxford, 

Fa, Take me home,” she commanded. cou busy days in Belgium, and Paris for 

| Wellford shrugged his shoulders, and turned the car ae Bionend ive one days and six tumult- 

| back toward the city. Oe Brassele i ott travel eraneemene by the Art Crafts 

| “Just as you wish,” he said, then he half smiled; “But Wosraardy/ = aie miteaariiie PeSiegiute ‘Toute Membership 
T wasn’t going to hurt you—I thought you’d like to go chon poate teeta dete ae 

(0 Europe.” 

[Virginia Ann, huddled in a corner of the car, said § 2 , 

Bething; she seemed more interested in the darkening College Humor S 

sky. Finally Wellford stopped his coupe before the Ham- CO LLE GIATE TO ( R 

i Iton residence. Before he could shut off the motor, Vir- : 

| ginia Ann had slammed the door and was scurrying into 

(the house. Sadly Wellford drove back to his apartment. Ke. t oO EK { RO PE 

| “Curse these women,” he groaned as he went in. Then \e 2 \\ 

"his face lit up as he saw his wife busily writing at her jf] -—- ee je EE 2a So ea 2 

desk. He went over to kiss her. \3=—" MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS |} 

_ ‘Dammit, Mabel,” he said wistfully, “I can’t convince COLLEGE HUMOR, 1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago, Il. 
'any of these girls to go on your tour to Europe next Please send me complete information regarding College Humor’s 

summer, I must be getting old.” Collegtese Tous €2) Eases: 
eg 

ee THE END Name J ________________ ff 

| (Watch for further adventures of Virginia Ann by the Address ___________ Gez 
f mysterious Franklin Porter in the next Octy)
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Pine: Peat & M’dear Lettercraft 
Ine Frinting : Listen! 

I’m just prayin’ I get a 

bid to the P. D. Q. spring 

formal this year! 

Yeh —but why all the | 

anxiety over it? 

Goodness — haven’t you 
Upon which we will heard? Why, they’re get- 
proudly place our name— ting the most adorable You can tell a LETTER- 

favors in the world—spe- CRAFT program because 
cially ordered for it from— of its good looks. | 

1 

Has. ay Sone 
5 725 University Avenue 

/ | 3 ‘ TE: TREET 
Our printing reflects dis- oe i 
tinguished appearance 

because of the care that —__ 

is taken in all printing by ez oS 
us. Sales BS 

orn y r Se : 7 LG \ 

\. & 2) ¥ \ 

i i, 

Soko LO | 
AW FD oh. 

Y (KA Bee | | | ye or, | ss : IX F i 

Straus for Student © at a F Zaks | \ | 
Printing rc /| f 

a ee 
Pee KY | 

pF Vii i 
as 2 ay, 7: ee Straus Printing Co. @ Oe | 

118 E, Main St. wy, © 2a 
ys 

Ist bim: Do you really think gentlemen prefer blondes? 

2nd bim: I don’t know, I go to college.
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‘The Hollywood Bowt 
Hollywood 

LAWRENCES LE TREC EN 
* Re ee In Advance Gives Co 

; ° fT pee eee, oe es 

s kn ee i | 
Sy, Pee | Credit a atin ee at 

A by- word of ee ee 
We Call and Deliver GOOD a | y 

FOOD Se i 7 A 

: é A Pantorium Co. 4 
538 State Street Gey 
Badger 1180 : yyy g \ ¥ 

; , oe 6 

? ; 662 State Street a rn 
Cleaning, Pressing, y) an 

Repairing 1317 University Ave. i Gra 
24 oS / i 

(Continued from page 24) gions of central Asia, from Afghan- i 

same roof are eternally in spiritual istan to China. I am willing to take j 

and emotional collision; yet they on faith the authenticity of Mr. Ab- j 

swirl and collide within the vortex dullah’s people and their ways. Cer- 

of the family whirlpool, and are fear- tainly I have no intention of finding 

fully at home. Into this vortex they out at first hand, for I think that i 

draw, from time to time, some alien such an investigation would be, like (Ore hac j 

beings, such as, such a being as the selections in the dictionary, inter- i 

Alayne Archer, wife of Eden, the esting but brief; daggers seem more sever ord cones 

poet of the family, and the alien is common than toothbrushes in these eet ea ee 
either buffeted into the current, or countries. Life is conducted with the distinctively 
cast out, broken and crushed. slow, quiet dignity of an Apache “Hollywood” 

One feels that Jalna is a novel of dance. Love-affairs dynamite whole 5 D a 
power and promise, and that the communities. Deadly jealousies cross mS pee ECS te 

power is not quite disciplined, and the water from China and continue a and fine Cheveing 

the promise only incompletely ful- generation later in New York. There erty ite (Chay Canc 

filled. Mazo de la Roche is surest is, in fact, a theatricality about the 824 S. Los Angeles Street i 
when she remains on the grounds of life depicted that makes one keep ex- bry erred 

Jalna, the family domain. There she pecting the asbestos curtain to go : 
is alive to every nuance of humor down amid loud applause from the i 

and tragedy. When she shifts the  allery. Some day, perhaps, some 
scene to New York her touch falters one will come along to show that life | 
and she writes only pedestrianly im the village of Hunkah Tgin, Af- k i : 
well. Alayne herself is pale and ghanistan, is just as drab and gray and “A Woman of the Benni Fu- i 

phantom-like compared to any of the and rotarian as life in Dubuque— hara,” a really effective bit of blood- 

robust Whiteoak family. for thé indigenous population, that is. curdling suspense, with a series of 

The best tales in the volume, to grim surprises. But have all Chin- 

; Steel and Jade my mind, are “When My Caravan ese girls such poetic names as Lotus } 
Achmed Abdullah’s Steel and Jade Comes In,” which has rather a poig- Bud? Will research never discover | 

(Doran) is a collection of exotic nant beauty to it; “The Godless one which, being translated, turns 

short stories laid in the more pic- Man,’ which is really Chaucer’s out to mean Hogweed, or Cauliflower, 

auresque and fiercely impassioned re- Knight’s Tale somewhat stepped up, or Brussels Sprouts? :
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| Fish Without Bait | 
The man who sets up business | 
and does nothing to attract 
customers will not get far. 
Roger Babson recently said, 
“The bankers of the coming | 
generation will hesitate to 
lend money to a business man | 
who is not advertising.”’ 

Insure Customer Influx With Careful Printing | 

° ° | 

Democrat Printing Company 
114 South Carroll Street | 

Madison, Wisconsin |
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a ae , bd Wa) MORGAN’S 
Bem es 
ed -, Billiards 

ae ny fa a Smokers Supplies 

i. | Peet —— t% oO Fountain Service 

r 7 Beg 4 672 State Street 

_ foe ye 
AD portent 2 4 a 

e e 

Siienlpncae es ara edt United Shoe Rebuilders 
Here y’are, good people of Madison, loyal citizens, in- 

_ dignant mothers, and members of the Labor Temple. A Hats cleaned and blocked 

typical scene of vice in the sin-sick mare’s nest to the 

south of us. Look, if you can, at these painted Jezebels Always for something 
of the street, plying their covert nightly trade, luring 

our finest manhood and youth into dens from which there BETTER 

is no escape. Shapping,—no,—sapping our civilization i f 

as some cancerous leach. Look at them, I repeat! See 524 State St. 

their shapely semi-nude bodies poised in beckoning pos- 

ture! Imagine, if you can bear to, their soft siren calls 

as they leer at our finest manhood and youth! The 

pride, the hope, the coming spinal column of our civiliza- 

_ tion going down to wallow in lust, and lewdness, and K 

more lust, and shake well and add orange juice. Are we, : 

the citizens and tax-payers of this great and prosperous THE 

_ state, a state which has gained a reputation throughout iD ‘i 

the width and breadth of this great and prosperous na- AUNDRY coh Pe - 

tion, are we going to allow our sons and daughters, the VICE 

highest types of manhood and youth, to attend an insti- 

tution where they may come in contact with such a run- . 

ning sore in the side of this great and prosperous state 20% Discount for Cash Call 

which has gained such a reputation throughout the wide SUSE D EE i 

=--- Bunt! MADISON STEAM LAUNDRY 
Fairchild 530 429 State St. 

Modern youth respects old age only when it comes in 

bottles. 

Flowers--- 
6 

always a good idea 
Track Season is Here 

“T’ve been spiked!” said the punch. 

“People ought to do more vyaulting!” cried the 

‘mausoleum. ° ° 
“Can’t say as I care for the cinder path!” sighed the University F loral Co. € 

track-walker. Monier 
“Relay, old thing, you ought to, y’know,” tittered the 723 University Ave. F. 4645 

Englishman.
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A LA WILL ROGERS 

It ought to be a pipe to re- P. T. Barnum would have 
elect Dawes vice-president. | | made about the best chief execu- 

| EM tive—“Give he Public What it 
EAL : f= SA Wants.” 

i Ss Es 

The best platform a man can < 9: Brn 
have is to announce ahead of eee! : Money isn’t everything in 

time where he will spend his I : this world—unless you want to 
summer vacations, if elected. | | _ become a United States senator. 

iinet ul Grishl | 
It is rumored that in case the Lindbergh would make a good | 

next president’s wife is anxious president if he would only 

to diet, there will be put on the “Qne man who doesnt change his “We” to “I. Trouble 
market a mechanical horse with _gayor a third term.” is, he’s apt to fly up in the air if 
a side-saddle. someone doesn’t watch him. | 

Briel intr | 

We have no really great men in the presi- ce 
dential race this year. Not a single one has ee it ever Ase ie aris wae he ae 
had his photograph or testimonial in a BOUIDSON Ss ARMNOS Uy) MOWAT Tne eer 
i renter ae might be because he just can’t quite picture 

& : himself in a pair of tight silk knee-breeches 
at the Court of Saint James, in case he 

EAGal should ever go abroad. 

It begins to look as though the chances 
for a new governor in Illinois were rather ELE 
Small. | 

Eur Exery vaudevillian and polictician has two I 
sure fire ways of producing applause—ex- | 

» : hibiting the American flag with a tremulo | 

S AER eu ee ee in the voice; and recalling the “good old 

wey, ODOR Me ORE s Ae days of beer and bouncing babies.” | 

BL ee | 
Along about this time of year the “Vox 

Populi” is generally changed to “Knox Pop- 
uli” with everyone throwing their hats in It’s about “Time To Retire” for President 

the ring. Coolidge unless he does not choose to run. 

And in case you don’t know it, I reckon 
you'll be glad to find that the OCTOPUS is 

WISCONSIN bringin’ out a GIRL’S NUMBER along OCTOP US 
99 # about the 18th of this comin’ month. Don’t PURE 

100 guess you all need to be told it’ll be marmer’n 
an Arizon rattlesnake.
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OZZZ- ZANE RO eM (iio i SZ. Mais ag NESS 

EN 8 uu | oy aoe ‘ya ras 
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Chained to their seats, cringing of your success will depend 
under the lash, the galley slaves largely on your ability to make 
slowly propelled the heavy hull electricity work for you. Com- 
of a Roman warship. petition everywhere grows 
Today, the electric motors of an keener, and electricity cuts costs 

American battleship have the and does work better wherever 

energy of a million men, and it is applied. 
drive thousands of tons of steel : : : In industry, transportation, the 

ee the water at amazing professions, the arts, and in the 
DEG: home, you will find General 
Manis more than a source Electric equipment help- 
of power in civilized coun- ing men and women to- 
tries. Electricity has made wards better economies 
him master of power. In and greater accomplish- 
coming years, the measure ments. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
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